
Dear Fellow Employee:

With the news that the Groton submarine
base is on the 2005 Base Realignment and
Closure list, Electric Boat has entered into a
period of uncertainty that will extend well
into the fall.

It’s not surprising that many of us reacted
to the announcement with surprise and
apprehension – the two organizations have
worked hand in glove for several decades and
over that period have established a close and
effective working relationship. I think we’ve
all become used to people outside the area

confusing the sub base with Electric Boat or
thinking the two are one and the same.

As a company, we’ve reacted strongly to the
proposed submarine base closing. The facility
is too valuable to shut down and we will sup-
port every effort to reverse the decision to
include the base on the BRAC list.

We have a significant presence at the base,
with more than 500 employees supporting the
Navy’s activities there. Additionally, both the
Navy and Electric Boat benefit from the syn-
ergies that arise from the proximity of subma-
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module from Quonset Point to the Groton shipyard. At nearly 1,400 tons, the module is the largest Virginia-class
section ever shipped. See story on page 4.

A Message To EB Employees From John Casey

Major module, major milestone
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Pat Rendeiro (644) already had
reasons to be proud of her
career. She’s an Electric Boat

Distinguished Shipbuilder. She’s been a
nurse for more than half a century. She’s
touched the lives of countless EB employ-
ees over the years.

But this month, she was able to add
“Nightingale Award winner” to her list of
accomplishments.

Rendeiro, the Yard Hospital’s charge
nurse, received the award from the VNA
of Southeastern Connecticut, following
her nomination by EB Medical Director

Dr. Robert Hurley.
“It was an easy choice,” said Hurley. “I

can think of few individuals who would
embody the characteristics of the award
like Patricia Rendeiro.”

Established in 2001 by the VNA of
South Central Connecticut, the Nightin-
gale Award has since become a statewide
program, with ceremonies hosted by four
regional VNAs each year.

“I am proud to be an occupational
health nurse and love my profession,”
said Rendeiro, who was feted with 55
other area nurses May 5 at the Mystic

Marriott. “My first priority has always
been hands-on nursing care.”

Attending the award ceremony were
members of Rendeiro’s family – husband
Joe and daughter Rosemary, an EB secu-
rity officer – along with 30 other EB
employees.

“Receiving the Nightingale Award is a
wonderful honor that I will always treas-
ure,” Rendeiro said. “The people at EB
are really special, and if I brought a little
sunshine into somebody’s life, that’s all I
wanted.”

Nursing Association Honors Rendeiro 
For Professional Accomplishments

Yard Hospital charge nurse Pat Rendeiro, right, displays the Nightingale Award she received this month from the VNA of Southeastern Connecticut. At left is
EB Medical Director Dr. Robert Hurley, who nominated her for the award.



rine producer to submarine operator.
Nevertheless, what I’ve said several

times over the last several months bears
repeating. If the base is eventually closed,
Electric Boat will remain in business. We
will be a very different business, but we
will remain a viable enterprise and the
leader in submarine design, construction
and life-cycle support.

In the meantime, until the BRAC
commission votes on its list, the most
effective course of action we can take is
to continue performing on our new con-
struction work and our modernization
and maintenance jobs, both at the ship-
yard and at the base. This approach will
provide tangible evidence of the benefits
the Navy derives from the Electric
Boat/submarine-base relationship.

We have a significant backlog of Vir-
ginia-class submarines to build and the
conversions of four SSGNs to complete.
Additionally, opportunities are develop-
ing in other areas. For example, the joint
Defense Advanced Research Projects
Agency (DARPA)/Navy Tango Bravo
project has selected Electric Boat to per-
form work in three areas – shaftless
propulsion, external weapons and ship
infrastructure reduction.

Beyond that, our newly created Strate-
gic Business Development organization
is developing strategies to capture new
business involving traditional and non-
traditional customers and select adjacent
markets.

Over the last 15 years or so, working
in the submarine industry has been a
roller coaster ride, with more ups and
downs and twists and turns than I need

remind you. Despite some seemingly
insurmountable challenges, Electric Boat
has remained a viable business and
strengthened its position as the industry
leader.

Now we’re facing yet another chal-
lenge, one that requires all of us to pull
in the same direction. It’s our future
we’re talking about, and I’m confident
we have what it takes and will do what it
takes to sustain this company’s success.

John Casey
President
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One evening a few weeks ago,
section 2B/5 for the Hawaii
(SSN-776) left Quonset Point

on the Sea Shuttle, arriving in Groton
the following morning. The memory of
more than two years of work won’t soon
depart, however. Every trade and all
three shifts at Quonset Point contributed
greatly to the successful manufacturing
of this module – the largest Virginia-
class module ever assembled.

“Quonset Point has always lived up to
any and all challenges,” said Tony Moniz
(915), Building 2003’s superintendent.
“This one ranks at or near the top, with
the loading of the AMR (Auxiliary
Machine Room) and Habitability mod-
ules along with added electrical and pip-
ing work.”

Thanks to the efforts of all employees
on SSN-776, Quonset Point will now
perform that same scope of work on
2B/5 for SSN-777.

“This is a great example of how out-
standing performance enables us to
obtain more work,” said Moniz. “We can
now focus on new challenges.”

At nearly 100 feet long and weighing
nearly 1,400 tons, SSN-776 2B/5 featured
several firsts for Quonset Point, a great
team effort and plans to build the 2B/5
for SSN-777 and SSN-778 with even bet-
ter results.

“I can only describe the people who
worked on this project as unbelievably
committed,” said Rick Phillips (915),
area superintendent. “No matter what
the task, no matter what shift, each
employee made a major contribution. I
couldn’t be more proud of their effort.”

A Three-Shift Effort
Because they work mostly under the

Largest Virginia-Class Module Makes Voyage 
From Quonset Point To Groton

cover of night, the off-shifts are the for-
gotten builders. But manufacturing a unit
of this magnitude requires the efforts of
more than one person, more than one
crew and more than one shift.

“We really pulled together across all
three shifts to get this module done,” said
Gary Slater (915), area superintendent on
second shift. “The entire facility worked
as a team – including the Building 60
side, which supported us throughout.”

“When I look at the overall effort and
the barriers we overcame, all employees
did a great job,” added Ed Guertin (915),
area superintendent on third shift. “We
really hit a home run.”

In December, QP received good news –
a substantial amount of work was to be
added to the 2B/5 project. The outstand-
ing performance on the unit up to that
point was the reason for the additional
work.

With that much work to be done in a
matter of months, timing and scheduling
needed to be tackled, but perhaps the
most challenging piece was simply access-
ing the work.

Much of the work required accessing
outboard areas (between the AMR and
Hab modules and the outer hull).

“We were called to this unit (from Bay
1) because it was at the top of the prior-
ity list,” said Bill Magno (915), a third-
shift installation mechanic. “We
answered that call by working seven days
a week, 10 hours a day for six weeks.”

Magno added that they really didn’t
know what kind of trouble they would
have accessing the work. Great coopera-
tion and precise planning by all involved
answered those concerns.

“Every time you went into the work
area, you had to think about how you
were going to get in there and how you
were going to get the job done,” added
John Kudrich (915), a first-shift installa-
tion mechanic. “It wasn’t as simple as
just walking in and going to work. Hav-
ing said that, I feel pretty good about the
work we did on this unit,” he said.

“This work was tough, it really came
out of sequence, but we took it as it
came,” said Joe Murphy (915), second-
shift foreman. “We need to continue this
type of great performance on these chal-
lenging projects to grow the business.”

The Next 2B/5
With SSN-777 and SSN-778 already

inside Building 2003 at different stages of
production, Quonset Point has an
opportunity to put plans in place that
will achieve enhanced performance.

“The great thing about building this
unit for 776 is that we have the 777 and
778 to build,” said John D’Ambrosia
(915), a first-shift foreman. “We can
really put some process improvements
and proper sequencing (creating and
planning for the work to be done in an
order that makes sense) in place to build
it even better.”

“Quonset Point has always lived up

to any and all challenges. This one

ranks at or near the top, with the

loading of the AMR (Auxiliary

Machine Room) and Habitability 

modules along with added electrical

and piping work.” 

– Tony Moniz (915), 
Building 2003’s superintendent
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Electric Boat’s Technology Area Teams are
celebrating their 10-year anniversary this
year, and team leaders say the groups are

more relevant than ever.
The TATs, as they are known, give every EB

department access to resident experts on a growing
number of subjects, particularly new and upcoming
technologies.

“The TATs keep an eye on what’s going on in the
outside world – what the universities are doing,
what the Navy labs are doing for far-reaching
research – and they figure out how it may be appli-
cable to a submarine application,” explained princi-
pal engineer Tom Skrmetti (481), the TAT coordi-
nator. “So they are really the point of the spear for
new technology business opportunities.”

Staff engineer Mark Bennett (481), program
manager for Independent Research and Develop-
ment and one of the original TAT facilitators, said
EB formed the teams as part of its business process
re-engineering efforts of the mid-1990s. Only six
teams were established originally, but as technology
has evolved into new and different areas, he said, so
have the TATs.

“The TATs have helped coordinate our efforts
within various disciplines, such as acoustics,” Ben-
nett said. “At the same time, they’ve allowed us to

better coordinate some of our research and devel-
opment and get contracted R&D work.”

EB provides seed money to each of the TATs to
coordinate activities and pursue submarine-applica-
ble R&D contracts from various outside facilities.
This, in effect, allows EB to stretch its R&D dollars.

Skrmetti said last year’s TAT activities resulted in
about $6 million worth of contracted work. “But
it’s more than just a return on investment,” he said.
“We’re also helping to set the stage for what’s going
to happen with the new submarine platforms.”

Principal engineer Tom Baker (449), leader of the
arrays and sensors TAT, said his group is now
working on a project for NAVSEA that seeks to
“drive the cost out of the ship,” in part by replacing
existing arrays with lower-cost ones, “some of
which have been developed through the TAT
process.”

Engineering project manager John Pavlos (481),
who heads a newly created TAT specializing in off-
board vehicles, said the Navy is paying much more
attention to such vehicles, so it made sense for EB
to do so as well.

“The new team, which branched off from an
older one, is focused on how a submarine designed
and built at EB could support the use of off-board

Purchasing agent
Darcy Peruzzotti, fore-
ground, gives a pres-
entation on the SPARS
(Shipbuilding PARtners
and Suppliers) pro-
gram to Technology
Area Team leaders
during their monthly
meeting in Building
221. From left are Tom
Skrmetti, Tom Baker,
Mark Bennett, Steve
Porter, Marty Soifer
(partially obscured),
Mark Elliott, Kevin
King, John Pavlos and
Jen Panosky. Other
TAT leaders, not pic-
tured, are Steve Cico-
ria, Pete Liwski, Rick
Nelson, Jeff Hall, Rich
Lounsbury, Bill Minor,
Austin Alvarez, Karl
Froling and Kathy
Brousaides.

continued on page 6

Keeping Up With The Cutting Edge, 
Technology Area Teams Mark Their First Decade 
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Four Electric Boat technologists
were honored earlier this
month at General Dynamics

seventh annual Technology Excellence
and Patent Awards Banquet held at the
Ritz Carlton Hotel in Pentagon City, Va.

Three of the Electric Boat honorees –
Al Franco, Daniel Kane and Michael
Salata (all of Dept. 444) – received a
patent for developing an electromagnetic
device called a flux shunt. This device is
installed on the rotating part of a perma-
nent-magnet motor or generator and is
used to modify the air-gap magnetic field.
This technique reduces generator har-
monics in the ship’s power grid and

reduces vibration in motors, resulting in
quieter motors and generators for sub-
marines.

Additionally, Austin Alvarez (463)
took home a General Dynamics Tech-
nology Excellence Award for his contri-
butions to Electric Boat over a 37-year
career, most recently for his work on the
Graving Dock 3 redesign effort.

The recipients were presented with
their awards by GD Chairman and CEO
Nicholas D. Chabraja, who thanked
them for their achievements and
expressed pride in the level of technical
accomplishment at General Dynamics.

GD Honors Electric Boat Technologists
For Patents, Technical Achievements

Department 444 members Daniel Kane, left, Michael Salata, center, and Al Franco, missing from 
photo, were honored at General Dynamics seventh annual Technology Excellence and Patent Awards
Banquet held earlier this month. At right is GD Chairman and CEO Nicholas D. Chabraja.

vehicles for the Navy,” he said. “We’re
always trying to stay a little bit ahead of
the curve.”

Bennett said the TATs have had close
ties with EB’s Concept Formulation
group since the beginning, but they are
now interacting with other areas of the
company as well.

“Growing beyond CONFORM is a
big thing,” he said. “Technology is trans-
portable, so there’s no reason why people
in, say, the process improvement side of
EB or the maintenance and moderniza-
tion side couldn’t be utilizing and chal-
lenging these teams more.”

But make no mistake – the TATs’
bread and butter is shaping the subma-
rine of the future.

“If we could put payloads and
weapons into boxes external to the hull,
we could get rid of the torpedo room,”
principal engineer and TAT leader
Marty Soifer (409) said of his undersea
weapons team’s most forward-looking
proposal. “We could get a far more effi-
cient, less costly ship.

“The objective is to integrate new and
innovative weapons and launchers to
enable enhanced missions,” he contin-
ued. “That’ll keep the submarine rele-
vant as we go into the future.”

Engineering Director Al Malchiodi
(409), who oversees the CONFORM
group, said the TATs have proven their
worth time and again, particularly in
their ability to quickly assess new tech-
nologies to determine whether such tech-
nologies would belong on a submarine.

“I lean on them very heavily to pro-
vide that quick assessment as we go for-
ward, and they do it well,” he said.

n n n

For more information about the TATs,
EB employees can use their work com-
puters to visit the intranet site
www.ebnet.gdeb.com/homepages/organi-
zations/TAT/

continued from page 5



EBMA AWARDS 2005 SCHOLARSHIPS
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Zachary Binkowski

Sarah DeStefano

The EBMA awarded $14,500 in college scholarships

to 10 high school seniors who were honored at a

recent dinner meeting at the Groton Inn and Suites.

Since 1968, the EBMA has awarded college scholarships

annually to dependents of its members. This year, 35 appli-

cants were anonymously judged by the scholarship committee,

which considered academics, community involvement, leader-

ship skills and career objectives. The 10 finalists selected were

then interviewed by the committee, which used the combined

scores from the application review and the interview to deter-

mine the top three scholarship recipients.

This year’s scholarship recipients and their sponsors were:

Recipient Sponsor

Katherine Pendola $3,000 Frank Pendola (412)

Matthew Wilcox $2,500 Paul Wilcox (414)

Jenna Christie $2,000 Linda Christie (431)

Zachary Binkowski $1,000 Alan Binkowski (410)

Nicholas Bold $1,000 Peter Bold (438)

Jacob Charron $1,000 Jennifer Charron (626)

Sarah DeStefano $1,000 Carmine DeStefano (330)

Paul Elliott $1,000 Mark Elliott (481)

Andrew Gilday $1,000 Brian Gilday (271)

Hannah Wilson $1,000 Toby Wilson (411) Retired

Andrew Gilday 

Hannah Wilson

Jenna Christie

Matthew Wilcox

Jacob Charron Paul Elliott Katherine Pendola Nicholas Bold



We at the Yard Hospital hope to be a partner with you and
your doctor in educating you in:

n Evidence-Based Medicine: Simply put, this is research that tells
doctors what works, what doesn’t, and why. You should know this par-
ticularly if you are on medications that are expensive but provide no
benefit or even worsen your health. We’ll talk about surgical procedures
and treatment pathways. For instance, should you go for an MRI in the
first two weeks of low back pain?  

n Prevention: We will report the latest findings and recommendations
of agencies such as the U.S. Preventive Service Task Force, the Food and
Drug Administration, the National Institutes of Health and others to
help you make informed choices. Are you adhering to the guidelines for
cancer prevention? Find out when we discuss the latest recommenda-
tions of preventive medicine.

n FDA Notifications: Thinking of having an implantable stimulator
to treat chronic pain? Find out what the FDA says about these devices.
Taking oral Fentanyl? Do you know it could worsen your sleep disorder
and make the pain worse? 

n Health Improvement Tips: You’ve read a lot about diets. Which
is the right one for you? Maybe you don’t need to diet at all. Perhaps
changing the foods you eat and sticking with them might result in sus-
tained weight loss and improved health.

These are just a few of the topics I’ll address in my monthly Electric
Boat News column.
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Health Matters

If you asked every person at Electric Boat
whether cholesterol was good or bad,
most would answer, “Bad.” If you asked

why that is so, a smaller percentage would
answer that cholesterol clogs arteries and is a
component of heart disease. A question about
the different types of cholesterol would be
answered correctly by fewer still.

As you can see, there are varying levels of
understanding. Many who read this may have
answered some if not all of the questions cor-
rectly. In medicine, this natural progression of
information is referred to as “increasing a fund
of knowledge.” Going forward, your fund of
knowledge will be used to understand health-
care issues so you can make the best choices
for yourself and your family. The experts are in
agreement of one thing – the cost of health-
care will continue to rise. The more you know,
the better your choices will be.

Bob Hurley, MD
Medical Director

Introducing Dr. Bob Hurley, Medical Director

The medical director at the venerable Yard Hospital is a gentleman who goes by Bob and
sees himself as a resource for the working men and women of Electric Boat.

“Mr. Casey and Mr. Nardone brought me here to serve the workers. To that end, we
hope to help them understand health issues and perhaps give them time to discuss their
health concerns. We may have more time than their hurried and harried family doctor
might.

‘‘I see my current position as one in which I can be of service to the workers not only
from an occupational and environmental viewpoint but also as a family doctor and one
who has experience in musculoskeletal and rehabilitative medicine.”

Hurley brings a highly unusual skill set to the position. Both a chiropractor and a med-
ical doctor, he was residency trained in Family Medicine at Brown University as well as
Occupational and Environmental Medicine at Boston University. In addition, he holds a
master’s of public health degree from Boston University. Prior to coming to Electric Boat,
Hurley was in private practice, hospital based medicine and corporate medicine, and held
positions as a disability consultant and as director of health for a large northeastern city.
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Engineering Department Supports Troops;
Welcomes One Of Its Own Back From Iraq

The Mexican holiday Cinco de
Mayo took on distinctly Amer-
icans overtones when Depart-

ment 411 employees in Building 197 wel-
comed home supervisor Ted Larson, a
colonel in the Marine Corps Reserve who
had recently returned from duty in Iraq.

The setting was a taco-and-burrito
buffet, one of a series of lunches the
department has organized to raise the
money needed to buy items for troops
deployed in Iraq. Larson, who is finish-
ing up his active-duty stint, was invited
after his co-workers learned he had
returned to the U.S.

During his time in Iraq, Larson kept
up regular e-mail correspondence with
his colleagues at work, who passed the
messages on to other employees in the

shipyard. As the commander of Combat
Service Support Group 15 at Camp
Taqaddum in Al Anbar Province, he was
responsible for processing food, water,
ammunition, spare parts and other sup-
plies for about 10,000 troops in the area.
He was presented with the Bronze Star
for his service.

Larson was also responsible for distrib-
uting the telephone calling cards, video
discs, toiletries and other items sent to his
base by members of Department 411.

The items were bought with the pro-
ceeds of lunches organized by Bill
Dodge, with food supplied by other
department members. Additionally,
Owen O’Neill put out a jar and collected
additional cash, DVDs and phone cards.

Larson wasn’t the only Electric Boat-

related recipient of the care packages.
Eileen Harrington’s son, John David; Al
DeCelles’ son, Robert; and Dodge’s
brother-in-law, Rick Baltadonis, were
also on the receiving end of Department
411’s largesse.

Altogether, said Dodge, the depart-
ment has raised $1,341. The 341 pounds
of gifts and supplies from home were
packed in 21 boxes by Dodge’s daughter,
Julianna, and members of her Girl Scout
Troup 5415 in Lebanon.

Recently returned from
duty in Iraq, U.S.
Marine Corps Reserve
Col. Ted Larson shares
some of his experi-
ences with fellow
Department 411 mem-
ber Bill Dodge. Dodge
and other 411 employ-
ees organized a lunch
to welcome Larson
home and raise money
for care packages that
will be sent to other
members of the military
in Iraq.



AUTOS/TRUCKS

1983 MUSTANG, Garaged, no
rust, V6, interior mint – PS, PB,
auto, runs. $500. 444-1215.

1997 OLDSMOBILE AURORA, 4
door, approx 88,000 miles Great
condition, Toyo tires, passed
emissions. Asking $7,500. 442-
4553

AUTO PARTS

WHEELS, Original equipment
manufacture 1991 Honda Accord
14 inch wheels and wheel covers.
Set of 4. $150. 536-4338 after 6
p.m. 

WHEELS, Original equipment
manufacture 2002 Honda Accord
15 inch wheels and wheels cov-
ers. Set of 4, $150. 536-4338 after
6 p.m.

BOATS

15 FOOT CAT BOAT, Minuteman
fiberglass hull, teak trim w/trailer,
new Yamaha 4 cycle, 4 hp motor,
asking $8,000. 625-5000.

32 FOOT HUNTER 320 SAILBOAT
YR 2000, GPS chartplotter ST
60's, In mast furling, winter cover
and many more extras, $79,900.
757-673-8740 

29 FOOT SEA RAY SUNCRUSIER
290 yr. 2001. Twin Mercrusiers 
V8's 96 hours, color GPS chart-
plotter and many extras, $84,900.
757-673-8740 

BASS BOAT, 16 FOOT Alumacraft
w/50 hp, Mariner O.B. (2) sonars,
54lb. thrust trolling motor. Good
shape. Needs a little work.
$2,000. 428-9123.

CANOE, 15 FOOT with square
back and electric motor. $250.
546-6499.

SAILBOAT, 23 FOOT with newer
Mercury 5 hp. Ready to sail.
$3,200. 599-5459.

FURNITURE

BED FRAME, solid oak head &
foot board, California reg. king,
includes side panels. $100. 884-
3305.

QUALITY SOLID MAPLE DINING
ROOM SET, drop leaf table, 4
chairs, open top hutch with base
of 3 drawers and 2 doors. $600.
536-6337.

WALL MIRROR, vintage 1950 wall
mirror, 66"x42" with 6" beveled
and wheat pattern etched border
panels; $500 or best offer; 376-
8768

MISCELLANEOUS

2 LL BEAN ALUMINIUM (w/cush-
ions) folding camping cots; $45
for both. 376-8768.

3/4 AND 1/2 INCH WOOD
SHAPER 3/4 HP. CENTRAL
MACHINE. 8563 RPMs, 3 avail-
able, 20 x 20 x 1.25 cast iron work
surface. 170 pounds, reversible.
$200. 691-2479.

AMERICAN GIRL DOLL CLOTHES
& FURNITURE, wooden dolls,
cradle, children’s books, Crissy
doll, new porcelain doll, 1950’s
Ken doll, Mickey Mouse earrings,
metal Tonka dump truck. 401-596-
5788.

ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT; baseball
shoes size 8 1/2, football shoes
size 8 1/2, mens golf shoes size
10, ladies golf shoes size 6 and 6
1/2, new ice skates size 6, Mon-
goose roller skates size 6. 446-
9694

BOY’S BIKE 20" YELLOW AND
BLACK HUFFY, Pulsator, 6
speeds, like new, $40 or best
offer 401-884-6886 

GIRL’S BIKE 20" PURPLE, Magna
Shock Edge, 6 speed, like new,
$40 or best offer 401-884-6886 

EXERCISE EQUIPMENT, Ski
clothes, pants, sweaters, new
jackets, car floor jacks, wire fenc-
ing, men and women golf clubs,
also baseball gloves. 446-9644.

QUALITY 4 DRAWER WHITE
DESK $80; 2 antique maple Mag-
navox am/fm stereo consoles
with record players $70 each; 2
TVs $10 ea; TV remote $15. 536-
6337.

SPARE TIRE COVER, For Honda
CRV (15” tire). Has small surface
tear and scuff mark. $10. 401-596-
7074.

TEE MOLDING, 13/16” brown
bumper PVC, woodworker’s sup-
ply cat. #114-482, 32ft roll, $20.
401-596-7074.

TV DIGITAL VIDEO RECORDER,
90 hour capacity. Pause and
replay live TV requires subscrip-
tion service for recording, daily
updates and interactive on-
screen programming. $75. 446-
9904.

SCHWINN AIR DYNNE EXERCISE
BIKE, ladies 17 jewel Elgin wind
wrist watch, picture window
draperies, manual typewriter,
Fostoria glassware, Wolfschmidt
vodka framed mirror, crutches.
401-596-5788. 

MOTORCYCLE

2000 HONDA XR50. Excellent
condition. $700. Call 401-885-
4257.

REAL ESTATE

BERKSHIRES - two 1B apts, each
with full bath, kitchen & living
room, with indoor pool and club-
house nearby. Each sleeps 2-4
comfortably. Aug 13-20th.
$500/$600 (with Jacuzzi) call 887-
2541.

TIME SHARE, Newport Bay Club
in downtown Newport, RI. Week
28 (July), and week 1 (New Years
week). Both weeks $3,000; week 1,
$700. 

VILLA FOR RENT, Direct beach-
front, Puerto Vallarta, Mexico. 2
Br/2Ba. Full amenity package.
Price range $1,050 - $2,150/wk.
Available year round. 376-9029.

VILLA FOR RENT, At Norwich Inn
& Spa. Gated community. 1.5
miles from Mohegan Sun. Sleeps
4. $185 – 295/night. Weekend
rates. 376-9029.

WANTED

OUTDOOR RABBIT CAGE, for lop
eared rabbit. 442-8659.

LEATHER JACKET, plain, not
motorcycle. Reasonable price.
Call 448-2221 or 271-1934. (Home
in the a.m. until 2:30 p.m., work
2nd shift at EB, leave message
on answering machine.)
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CATEGORY choose from

Terrie Pangilinan,

EB Classified, Dept. 605,

Station J88-10.

Employees without e-mail can submit their ads through
interoffice mail to:

ITEM NAME; DESCRIPTION; ASKING PRICE; and 
HOME TELEPHONE (include area code if outside 860).

Maximum of two 25-word ads per employee per issue.

Please include your name, department and work extension
with your ad (not for publication).

$Classified
To submit a classified ad, send an e-mail 
to EBNewsAds@gdeb.com with the following information:

Appliances
Autos / Trucks
Auto Parts
Boats 

Computers
Furniture
Miscellaneous
Motorcycles

Pets
Real Estate /
Rentals

Real Estate /
Sales
Wanted



243 Rudolph H. Niemi
272 John A. Daley
453 Leon Owens
459 Robert O. Dimock Sr.
460 Wayne J. Burgess

241 Chester P. Perretti
459 Paul L. Duff
868 Charles M. Green 
921 Harry G. MacDonald
957 Dale H. Petrangelo

221 Arlene D. Allard
229 Shane A. Hodges
229 John W. Nelkin
229 Paul M. Turner
244 George M. Murno
248 Kevin J. Malarkey
252 John F. Algiere
252 George R. Konow
252 James Munroe
252 Paul J. Oddo
271 Kevin J. Devine
322 Lawrence J. Devoe
323 John S. Bentley
355 Edward R.

Blanchette
355 Jon A. Paige
355 Anthony G. Piche
355 Steven D. Rayhill
404 Michael A. Trynosky

957 Howard R. Turner Jr.
957 Suzanne M. Laporte
962 Frank Ferreira Jr.

100 Arnold S. Hetland
229 Richard L. Botham
229 Larry J. King
230 Willard Jones
230 John W. Pannoni
241 Donald B. Blackburn
244 Steven D. Manor
246 Donald A. Hopkins
251 Edward J. Yuhas
251 James D. Forgan
272 David J. Black
272 James R. Page
274 Christopher M. 

Matthews
274 William P. Lennon 
320 Emil J. Troiano Jr.
355 Gerald E. Jarbeau Jr.
355 Alberto N. Lamperelli
355 Joanne M. Gilbert 
400 Audrey A. Steinetz 
403 Lauri D. Lundgren
428 Lorraine M. 

Laverdure 
433 Peter J. Adams 
444 Robert E. Harding 
447 Donna M. Hunt
448 Timothy R. Fitzgerald
452 Michael Jensen 
456 Ramon J. Cruz
456 Martha J. Fletcher
456 Glenn A. Phillips
459 Edward M. Kohl
459 Mark S. Spery
459 Bonnie A. Bailey 
472 William F. Sullivan

492 Stephen B. Swan 
494 Andrew J. Bliss 
495 Vincent G. Capizzano
495 John H. Truman
496 Eric S. Jay 
501 Curtis J. Stern
505 John I. Nahornick
507 Denise P. Lusk - 

Connell
604 Linda A. Judge
626 Robert J. Regan 
642 Thomas J. Perrone
650 Shawn K. Russell
662 Jeffrey A. Firmin
684 Brian R. Pringer
800 Dorothy M. King
865 Vickie M. Anthony 
901 Bruce D. Bartels
901 Richard A. Riebe 
902 William Rego Jr. 
902 George A. Tabele Jr 
915 Anthony W. Autieri
915 Joseph D. Mopps
915 Michael J. Ormond 
915 Dean R. Pendleton 
921 Gary E. Gilmore 
921 David J. Woodard 
935 Walter J. Collins
950 Michael C. Cote
950 Charles H. Bagley Jr 
957 Daniel J. Goggin
962 Paul N. Lamoureux 

100 Robert M. Horne 
226 Paul J. Nystrom 
229 Lawrence G. Clark
243 Mark A. Scofield 
244 Wayne Ali
341 Mark H. Johnston
410 Sandra C. Gabarra 
411 Owen W. O'Neill
413 Jeffrey P. Noonan
414 Steven M. Huston 
419 Mark J. Schroeder 
428 Michael J. Janos
433 David A. Kreyssig
437 Joseph A. Dyer
438 Craig S. Ardel 
449 John E. Bozenhard 
449 David A. Peikes 
452 James M. Carter Jr 
452 Cheryl J. Vars 
452 Patrick J. Gallogly Jr.
460 Michele T. Allen 
462 Stuart N. Dom 
463 Denise A. Dostoler 
473 Mark S. Cika 
494 Terence J. Fedors 
495 Elisabeth W. Herzig
645 Paul J. Bureau 
646 Linda G. Gastiger
702 James B Cornwall Jr 
702 Charles H. Perhamus 
737 Robert P. Remka
911 Raymond C. Walker 
915 David C. Bridges 
915 Walter R. Gariepy Jr.
921 Ronald L. Benson 
921 Robert A. Cournoyer 
921 Donald J. Langlais 
921 Tyrone R. Lawton

Service Awards

40 years
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20 years

35 years

30 years

25 years

435 John P. Foley 
438 William L. Grenon
452 Erroll C. Marsh
459 Gary S. Hall
460 Thomas J. Cournoyer 
463 Alan A. White
481 Thomas J. Skrmetti
496 David L. Champagne
505 Robert G. 

Montgomery
604 Paul P. Macko
633 David J. Medeiros
663 John F. Swidrak
684 Harold F. Ainscough
702 Marcel R. Daquay
761 Ken Robertson
803 Dana J. Jacques
803 Joseph L. Snow
854 Charles E. Babbitt
902 Clifford E. Greenman
904 Frank G. Colalella
904 Kenneth J. Lucianno
904 William J. Sauer
911 Raymond A. Cedrone
915 Michael T. Connell
915 James L. Malbaurn
915 Daniel C. McCormick
915 Greg Moniz
921 George J.

Andrescavage
924 William J. Betty Jr.
924 Gilbert L. Bissett
924 Vito A. Pezzillo
924 Donald R. Savini
924 Clarence J. Berard
935 Wayne A. Proulx
935 Robert J. Fitz
935 Gary I. Smith
950 Janice M. Eldred
951 Lester R. Dole
957 Edward J. Raposa
957 Allen R. Swanson
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Observing Workers 
Memorial Day

Local and state union representatives
lay wreaths at the Connecticut Work-
ers Memorial in Groton’s Washington
Park last month as part of the annual
Workers Memorial Day ceremony.
From left are Chick McCombs, stew-
ard of IBEW Local 261 and chairman
of the Southeastern Connecticut Cen-
tral Labor Council’s Workers Memorial
Committee; John Olsen, president of
the Connecticut AFL-CIO; John
Worobey, president of the MDA-UAW;
and Ken DelaCruz, president of the
MTC. The ceremony is held by organ-
ized labor in Connecticut every April
28, the anniversary of the Occupa-
tional Safety and Health Administra-
tion’s creation. The purpose of the cer-
emony is to remember those who have
suffered and died on the job.


